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Chapter
Introduction

1

to the Protected

Water Area Pr ogram

The Protected
Water Area (PWA) program was initiated
in 1978 with the
preparation
of a statewide
general
plan
to guide
its
development
and
implementati on.
The plan was completed
in ear ly 1981, approved by the I owa
and
Conservati on Commission,
(now the Department
of Natural
Resources)
s ubmitted. to t he state
l egislature.
The leg is lature
enacted
the PWA law in
1984 (see Append ix B) .
The basic purpose of t he PWA program is to maintain
exi s ting natural
and
scenic qualities
of selected
lakes,
rivers,
and mar s hes and their
adjacent
land areas . Areas designated
in the program will be cooperatively
managed by
the people and agencies
owning land along the lake,
river,
or marsh.
The
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) will provide leadership
and coordination
for those property owners who are interested
in assuring
that their land next
to the water resource will look. much the same in the future as it does today.
This coordinated
management wi 1 1 be accomp 1 i shed through agreements
between
the landowners and DNR. These agreements
can be in the form of conservation
easements,
leases,
proper t y tax breaks,
or state preserve
dedications.
Land
may also be acquired
from willing
sellets
by the DNR. The actual
method or
methods used wi11 depend upon the
landowners'
individual
interests
and
preferences,
and upon the s pecific
resources
identified
for protection.
Most of today's
property owners along lakes, rivers,
and marshes that qualify
for the PWA program are taking good care of their
land.
However, economic
pressures
statewide are inducin g many landowners to pursue more intensive
land
uses, generally
at the expense of natural
and cultural
resources.
Land also
changes hands frequently
over time, and new owners may not be as conscientious
about resource
management as the previous
owners.
The PWA program can help
assure that future landowners will follow the same land use practices
as those
of current
and past owners; thereby assuring
designated
areas will remain the
outstanding
natural
resources
they are today.
Goals and Objectives
of PWA Designation:
The goal of PWA designation
is to
maintain
and enhance ·the river
valley,
lake or marsh basin's
natural
and
curtural
resources
for future
generations.
Resources
of primary
interest
include
water,
soil,
vegetation,
fish,
wildlife,
geological
features,
historical
elements,
and archaeological
sites.
The
one
This
are

l ong-range goal of the PWA program i s to designate
and protect
at least
example of a natura l wat er area in ea c h of I owa's seven l andform region s.
accomplishment
will assure tha t natura l water areas throughout
the state
represented
i n the proqr am. (see Figure 1)

Specific

objectives

of PWAdes i gn ati ons are

to:

l.

Protect and perpe tuatP
area's
landscape .

2.

Promote public health,
s;,fety,
and gen er a l welfare by prevent i ng scenic
and environmental
da mage to the a r ea s ' outstanding
water and associated
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3.

Protect
and enhance specific
which ensures continued
fish

4.

Maintain

5.

Preserve
recreational

6.

Maintain

7.

Develop and implement recreational
use guidelines
aimed at directing
human use of the area in a manner to ensure:
(a) resource
protection;
(b) observance
of private
landowners'
righq;
and (c) enhancement
of
quality
recreationa
l experiences.

8.

Coordinate
management with associated
programs of other local,
state,
and
federal
agencies and private
organizations
in a manner that will provide
comprehensive,
c ompl ementary protect i on of the area .

Protected

or improv e water

water and priarian
environments
and wildlife
propagation.

quality.

natura l ,
cultural,
and
scenic
and ed uc ational
experien ce s within
the natural,

in a manner

free-flowing

character

features
the area.

which

enhance

of the river.

Water Areas As Open Spaces:

The original
intent
of
t he Protected
Water
Area
Program
implementation
overlaps with a renewed emphasis and directives
for
protection
from the Iowa Legislature
.

and
its'
open space

The state legislature
duri ng t he ir 72nd General Assembly in 1987 addressed the
need for additiona l open space protection
in Iowa .
It directed
the Iowa
Department
of Natural
Resources
in House File 620 to "prepare
a statewide,
long-range
plan for the acquisition
and protection
of significant
open space
Other government agencies
and private
sector
organizations
are
lands ... 11 •
also specified
to be directly
involved in preparing
the plan.
An overall
goal
land
stated
in H.F. 620 is 11 ... that a minimum of ten percent of the state's
area be included under some form of public open space protection
by the year
2000.
The overall
goal of
remaining
land and
wildlife,
historic,
use, enjoyment,
and

the Open Spaces Program is to protect
more of the best,
water areas
in Iowa having
natural
vegetation,
fish,
scenic,
recreation,
and outdoor education
value for public
benefit.

A survey of Iowans cond'Y:ted
why it is important
to rrotect
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

for the f)rogram identified
a number of reasons
open s races.
These reasons include:

Enhance quality
of life.
Increase
touri sm.
Keep natural
ecosyste~s
functioning
properly.
Prevent er osion.
Provide habitat
for p l ants and an i mal s .
Maintain natural diversity
.
Provide examples of natural
and cult ural heritage.
For people t o en jo y/ r~ l ax
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9.
10.
11.
12.

For future generations .
Attract businesses to Iowa, as well as other forms of economic
development .
Maintain and enhance scenic beauty and visual pl easure.
Create or enhance areas that provide 11micro 11 climates and hab i tats
relatively
rare and unique plant and animal communities.

for

All of these ideas perceived by the public are reasons for protecting
Iowa's
open spaces and are in keeping with the goals and objectives
of the Protected
Water Area Program.
Additional legislative
emphasis on open space and natural resource protection
came from the passage of the Resource Enhancement and Protection
(REAP) Act by
the 1989 session of the Iowa General Assembly. This act states that the REAP
effort
to wisely use and protect
program 11 shall be a long-term integrated
Iowa's natural
resources
through the acquisition
and management of public
lands; the upgrading of public park and preserve facilities;
environmental
education,
monitoring and research;
and other environmentally
sound means.
The resource enhancement program shall strongly encourage Iowans to develop a
conservation
ethic, and to make necessary changes in our activities
to develop
and preserve a rich and diverse natural environment."
This legislation
provides funds for carrying out the goals and objectives
the program and for the first
time,
provides
significant
funding
implementing the Protected Water Area Program.
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Chapter 2
Upper Iowa River Study__
}.rea
Study Area Identification

The Iowa Protected Water Area Genera l Plan identified
River study area.
For the purposes of this plan, the
Iowa River beinq considered
f or designation
runs
Winneshiek County downstream a distance of 64 . 2 miles
State Highway 76 in Allamakee County . (See Figure 2)

a proposed Upper Iowa
portion of the Upper
from Kendallville
in
to its crossing with

The study area includes all water areas along and contiguous with the river up
to the normal high water mark. Land areas adjacent to the river that are also
included consist of :
l.

2.
3.
4.

A minimum fifty foot buffer strip on each side of the river.
Contiguous natural areas such as woodlands, wetlands, prairie and scenic
geologic features .
Areas of historical
or archaeological
significance .
Other areas whose visual degradation
would adversely
impact the scenic
qualities
of the river corridor .

Approximately 86 private lando~ners own land adjacent to the river within the
Upper Iowa River PWA study area.
Several municipalities
as well as the
Winneshiek County Conservat i on Board and the State Department of Natural
Resources also own l and along this portion of the river.
The Upper Iowa River with in the boundaries of the proposed Protected Water
Area is designated
as a non-meandered river.
This means that water in the
river is state owned while ownership of the bottom and banks lies with whoever
holds title.
(Code of Iowa, Chapter 111. 18) (See Figure 3).

A: ZOHRER.
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Chapter
Resource

3

Analysis

Geology
Iowa is divided into seven major landform regions.
The region through which
the Upper Iowa River f l ows i s known as the Paleozoic Plateau.
This portion of
the state
has been greatly
affected
by erosion
for thousands
of years and
consists
of a rugged landscape
dominated by bedrock.
This area is often
11
called
the 11driftless
portion
of Iowa because
it lacks
thick
layers
of
glacial
deposits
or drift.
Although glaciation
had occurred
in this part of
the state,
it was much earlier
than glaciation
in other parts of the state.
The long time period since the last glacier
has a1lowed erosional
forces,
especially
water, to wear down the landscape to create this rugged and scenic
part of Iowa.

Soils
Although eight soil associations
are found within Winneshiek
and Allamakee
Counties,
the Upper Iowa River
flows primarily
through
the "Steep
rock
land-Dubuque-Dorchester
association"
as defined
in the Soil
Conservation
Service 1968 soil Survey of Winneshiek County and the 1939 Survey of Allamakee
County.
The predominant
soil type is Dorchester
silt
loan, air alluvial
soil
Because of the rich soils and generally
flat
type produced by river overflow.
slope, some of the best row crop lands in these counties
are located
in the
Upper Iowa River flood plain.

Water
The Upper Iowa River has a drainage
area of 118 square miles at the lower end
of the study area.
A protected
flow rate of 80 cubic feet per second has been
established
for the Upper Iowa River at Decorah.
The purpose of a protected
flow is to protect and maintain adequate water supplies
for ordinary
household
and livestock
use;
fish
and wildlife
use;
recreational
use;
in-stream
wasteload
assimilation
and pollution
control;
beneficial
water use needs in
the watershed;
preservation
of aesthetic
values;
and other uses of a public
nature.
In 1985, the state designated
a portion of the river as High Quality
Resource Water.
This required
the state
not only to apply regulations
to
protect
the rivers from losses to its chemical qualities,
but also to preserve
and inhance the river's
physical
qualities
and biological
habitats.
Water quality
records
for the Upper Iowa River are somewhat limited.
In
general,
the Upper Iowa is a clean stream except when sediment
loads and
turbidity
are high after
periods
of rain .
Pollution
sources
reflect
the
predominantly
agricultural
nature
of the river
basin.
Nutrients
from
commercial fertilizer
usage and from l i vestock wastes are reaching the stream
in significant
quantities
. A May, 1989 sampling of waters from the Upper Iowa
River near Dorchester
by the U. S. Geological
Survey showed levels of atrazine
and alachlor
nearly
three
times greater
than the Environmental
Protection
health advisory standard.
Treated municipal wastewater
is being
but treatment
appears to be adequate.
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into

the

river

at Decorah,

land Use
Based on a corridor three miles wide on each side of the r i ver, approximate ly
65% of the area is in cropland, 15% in permanent pasture , 17% in forest,
n in
developed areas and 1% water . . Farming is the dominant land use . Livestock,
dairy, and cash grain are the most common types of farming.
Wildlife

and Fish

The Upper Iowa River Valley supports a diverse wildlife
population due to the
variety of natura l hab i tat types interspersed
with agricultural
lands . This
same habitat diversity
a l lows for a diverse population of hunted as well as
non-game wildlife
spec i es .
A number of invertebrate
and vertebrate
animal species (ound within the Upper
Iowa River Watershed have been listed
as state endangered,
threatened,
of
special
concern,
or rare by the Natural
Areas Inventory
staff
of the
Department of Natura l Resources . These include the following:
Scientific

Name

CommonName

Status

Invertebrates
Butterflies
Erynnis baptisiae
Atrytonopsis hianna
Euchloe olympia
Glaucopsyche lygdamus

SC

Wild indigo duskywing
Dusted skipper
Olympia marblewing
Si 1very blue

R
R

Elktoe
Cylinder
Creek heelsplitter
Squawfoot
Ellipse

T
T
T
T
T

Bluff vertigo
A snail
Marbled disc
Dull gloss

E
T
R
R

Banded darter

R

T

Mussels
Alasmidonta marginata
Anodontoides ferussacianus
Lasmigona compressa
Strophitus
undulatus
Venustaconcha ellipsiformis
Sna i1 s
Vertigo meramecensis
Vertigo hubrichti
Discus marmorensis
Zonitoides limatulu s
Vertebrates
Fish
Etheostoma zonale
Mammals
Lynx rufus
E=endangered,

.JZ: bkp/ A: PWA
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E

R=rare

The most sought after sport f i sh in the upper reaches of the PWAs tudy area is
the smallmouth bass . It requires
clean water for surviva l and rock riffles
for spawning . Channel catfish
are also abundant in the river,
especially
in
the lower portions.
Trout are present in the river near the confluence with
the many cold water streams that flow into the river . A large number of
non-game fish species are also present .
Vegetation
The Paleozoic Plateau Region of Iowa is the most heavily timbered portion of
the state . Allamakee County, with over 100,000 acres of timber contains more
timbered acres than any other county of the state.
A number of state listed
threatened,
endangered and special
concern plant species
have also been
identified
as occuring
within
the PWA study area.
These include
the
fol lowing:
Scientific
Natural

Name

CommonName

Status

communities

Algific talus
Dry limestone

slope
prairie

Cold air slope
Alkaline high prairie

Plants
Pteridophytes
Pellaea atropurpurea
Gymnocarpium robertianum
Equisetum scirpoides

Purple cliff brake fern
Limestone oak fern
Dwarf scouring rush

E
SC
SC

Rosy twisted
Showy lady's

T

Monocotyledons
Streptopus roseus
Cypripedium reginae

stalk
slipper

E

Dicotyledons
Mertensia paniculata
Callitriche
heterophylla
Historical/Archaeological

Northern lungwort
Water starwort

T
T

Resources

Six dams have been constructed
across the Upper Iowa River within the PWA
study area.
The dam sit e s at Kendallville,
two in Decorah and one near
Freeport have been reduced to rubble and are not al l easily
identifiable
as
dam sites . Al? were built in t he mid to late 1800's.
Portions of the upper
and lower dams remain in pl ace . These dams were both built in 1885 to serve
as power dams, althoug h neither
is presently
in operation.
Other important
historic
or archaeol ogic al sites
include
the Kendallville
Mil l and the
Plymouth Rock Mill.
The archaeologi c al records for the Upper Iowa Valley,
although not complete, reveal a diverse history of human occupation .

~lZ:bkp/ A: f'WA
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Archaeologists
consider
the Upper Iowa to have been one of the more densely
occupied
areas in Iowa by early
indian tribes.
The Upper Iowa River Valley
represent~
the heartland
of the northeast
Iowa Oneota Indians (ca. 1000 A.O. historic
contact),
and earlier
occupations
are also well represented.
The
river
is lined with village
sites,
rockshelters,
and mound groups.
One very
important
mound group,
the Slinde
Mounds, was submitted
to the National
Register
of Historic
Places for listjng.
It is also a state
preserve.
The Ioway and the Oto li ved along the Upper Iowa from the mid 1600s to the
early 1700s.
After the Ioway /O to were pushed west, tribes
from Wisconsin and
Illinois
occupied
the valley.
Among these groups were the Fox and Sauk,
Winnebago, and Yankton Sioux.

JZ:bkp/A:PWA
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Chapter 4
Zones of Protection
Three zones of protect i on have been established
within the broad boundaries
a protected water area.
The three categories
are des cribed below:
1.

of

Primary Protection
Zone - These are the most sensitive
areas, and are
least adaptable t o disturbance
without damaging the character
of river.
High levels
of resour ce protection
are desirable
to maintain
the
integrity
of these are a s .

This zone contain uniq ue natural resources and/ or plant or animal species
that are on Iowa's l i st of 11threatened 11 or "endangered" species,
and
resources
suscept i bl e to land development
and' other
disturbance .
Resources included in this area are:

2.

3.

a.

Unique ecologica l features.

b.

The "most ofte n seen area" from the river which, when properly
managed, wil l (1) maintain
the scenic
quality
of the river;
(2) maintain or establish
a vegetative
strip next to the river to
protect
water quality and stabilize
the bank; and (3) provide a
continuous wildlife corridor.

c.

Prominent views and significant

visual

features.

Secondary Protection
Zone - These areas are identif1ed
as less sensitive
than the Primary Protection
Zone. They are not the wooded steep bluffs
and undisturbed
wooded flood plain next to the river,
but rather
the
wooded uplands, savannas, tributaries,
and intermittent
streams further
back from the river.
These areas contain significant
resources worthy of
some form of protection.
Resources in this area include:

a.

Soils identified
as most suitable
for Natural
fall in the Primary Protection
Zone.

b.

Forests and savannas on the uplands that are further back from the
river, unable to be seen from the river but still
play a major role
in the healthy and diverse ecosystem along t he river.

Tertiary Protection
Zone - These
surrounded by Primary Protection
are currently
cr opfie1ds.
They
commercial, or re s identia l uses .
threat to these a reas since they

Areas which did

not

areas are typically
i n the flood plain
Zone. These areas have been cleared and
should never be changed to industrial,
Home development will pro bably not be a
are prone to per i odic flooding .

Each parcel
of land being considered
for protection
must be looked at
individually.
Land uses change, and t he lands c l assification
as a primary,
secondary or tertiar y zone may change as well.
Lands being acquired or being
considered for other forms of protec tio n should be pr1oritized
according to
the amount of primary, secondary or tertiary
land area involved .

JZ:bkp/A:PWA
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Chapter 5
Protection

Methods

Many private
landowners as well as a number of federal,
state or local
government agencies may be involved in the management of lands within a
designated protected water area . These individuals
and _agencies have varying
interests
in the land and varying amounts of financial
backing for land
protection
efforts.
As a result,
no one protection
method will be effective
for protecting
all lands within the protected
water area project
limits.
Existing natural
resources
and intended uses may require
that a blend of
protection methods be used .
Factors

that

influence

the success of protection

a.

Protection
and ethics

b.

Method of protection

c.

On going monitoring

d.

Protection

e.

Protection
methods must take
resources .

f.

Protection
practical,

g.

Degree of cooperation
among all
organizations
and landowners.

h.

Funding allocation

i.

Success of public

methods include:

mvst be effective
through changing economic conditions
of landowners interested
in the property.
must guarantee
to assure

that

public

benefits

in perpetuity.

resource

quality

is maintained.

methods must be acceptable

must
be
and publicly

into

to the landowner.
account

economically
and politically

and the availability
education

adjacent

feasible,
supported.
levels

of

land uses
administratively

government,

of supplemental

and awareness

and

private

funds.

programs.

A number of methods are presently
ava i 1able for protecting
lands within a
designated protected water area.
Any one or more of the following options may
be used to aid in the protection
of lands and waters within a designated PWA.

Fee Title

Land Acquisition

Fee title
land acquisition
refers
to the acquisition
of land with all
associated
rights of nwnership.
Fee title
acquisition
may be costly and at
times, a very slow process.
Lands acquired utilizing
PWA funding provided
through
the REAP legis l ation
must be acquired
from willing
sellers .
Condemnation ls not an option . Political
subdivisions
shall be reimbursed for
tax monies lost due to any l ower assessments of property resulting
from the
acquisition
of PWAlands.
Fee title acquisition
provides the greatest control
over land use and management. Donations are also means of acquiring title
to
the land, and may offer tax advantages to the donating party .

JZ:bkp / A:PWA
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Fea si bility
of fee title
acq ui s i tion depend s on the wi l lingne ss of landowne rs
to sell,
the amount of funds · al loc ated for acquisit io n, the degree of
management. authorit y needed, and the degree of publ ic ac cess required.
Examples where fee t i tle acquisition
might be necessary include areas of
endangered plants / animals, sensitive
geologic featu r es, public acc es s areas,
and areas with extensive publ ic use such as campgrounds and picnic areas .
Conservation

Easements

An easement i s the acquisiti on of specific
r i ghts, through donation or for a
fee, regarding land use while ownership and the majority of rights remain with
the landowner.
Conservation
easements are aimed at preserving
an areas
natural
or hi storic
qual ities .
If ownership
changes hands, conditions
associated with any ea sements remai n with the title
and must be adhered to by
the new owner. Conservation easements are generally granted in perpetuity
and
cost anywhere from 10% t o 90% of th e land's fee title
value.
Cost is often
determined by the e stimated loss of value resulting
from conditions
of the
easement.
Conditions

under which conservation

easements

easements are generally

are drawn include:

a.

Conservation

granted

b.

Land upon which the ea sement is drawn remains on the tax roll.

c.

Conservation

easements do not automatically

in perpetuity.

allow public

access.

d.

Conservation ea sement restrict
land use to conditions established
in
the easement .
Advantages in using conser vation ea sements as a means of protecting
Iowa 1 s
open spaces arise in the l ower cost and flexibility
with which easements can
be drawn. The best interest
of both landowner and the easement recipient
can
be addressed.
Landowners may be eligible
for tax breaks on the land taken out
of production,
particularly
if the easement is donated t~ a nonprofit
organization
or public
agency .
Easements
also
tend
to have lower
administration
and management costs, but higher monitoring costs when compared
to fee t i tle acquisition.
Scenic or facade easements offer limited protection
to cultural
resource open
spaces.
Scenic easements have applicability
when the view of a public r i ght
of way comprises a signif i cant element of an historic
district,
a public area
designed by a noted land sc ape architect,
or the frontage of a historic
farm or
urban residence . Facade i::asements apply when a significant
arch i tectural
or
historically
signifi can t. fnc ade i s present.
Facade easement s can be accepted
by the state through th e Board of Trustees,
State His torical
Society of Iowa .
A tax credit
is ava ilable a s an in centive for making such an easement . The
easement then functi ons as a protective
covenant on the property,
offer i ng a
hi gher degree of pr ot ect.inn for the primary facade of a hist ori c buil d ing or
structure .
The Food and Security Act of 1985 includes
the authority
for Farmers Home
Administration.
to grant crrnservati on eas ements on inventory lands held by
FmHA. Easements may be gr anted t o federal,
state,
or local governments as

JZ:bkp/A:PWA
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well as non-profit
organizations
who are eligible
to hold easements.
Easements may be granted for conservation,
recreation
and wildlife purposes.
Lease Agreements
Lease agreements
for
preserving
Iowa's
natural
areas
are
similar
to
conservation easements, but differ
i n the length of time the lease is valid.
Lease agreements i n general are a rental of the land f or a specified number of
years at which time the l ease may be discontinued,
renegotiated
or renewed.
Conservation easements on the other hand include the granting of specific
rights that will not be given up unless sale of these rights takes place or
conditions of the easement are changed.
Lease agreements are used in two commonways:
a.

Lease specific

rights

from the landowner.

b.

Purchase the land fee title and lease
rights to the original owner .

back a portion

of the property

Tax Credits

Tax credits
are designed,
in part, to provide incentives
for landowners to
maintain their land in its nat iv e state.
They are also a consideration
for
those thinking
about donating
their property
or easement to a nonprofit
organization
or public agency.
Credits can come in the form of reduced
property or income taxes.
The open spaces public attitude
survey indicates
75% of the respondents
fa.vored the use of tax incentives
as a protection
method.
Two property tax credit programs currently available
to qualifying
landowners
that benefit the landowner as well as effectively
protect open space include
the Natural Conservation and Wildlife Area Tax Exemption (Slough Bill) and the
Forest and Fruit Tree Reservation Exemption.
Natural Conservation and Wildlife Area Tax Exemption - exempts landowners from
paying
taxes
on certified
natural
conservation
or wildlife
areas.
Certification
requires
that the natural
resource
and management practices
conform with specifications
in the bill.
Procedures and conditions
required
for exemptions are identified
in Chapter 427 . 1(36) of the Code of Iowa. Types
of areas that may be eligible
for exemption include:
wildlife
habitat,
native
prairie,
wetlands, open prairie,
forest cover, rivers and streams, river and
stream banks, and recreational
lakes.
County board of supervisors
determine
the extent to which such exemptions may be granted within each of Iowa's 99
counties.
The local
coun ty as se ssor should be contracted
for further
information on this pr0qram.
Forest and Fruit Tree Reservation Exemption - exempts landowners from paying
taxes
on certified
wood iands and orchards
that
are managed to the
specifications
of the bil 1. Procedures and conditions
required for exemption
are specified in Chapter 161 of the Code of Iowa. Further information may be
obtained from the county a ssessor .
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Income t-'ix credits
lead in g t o the pr otection of Iowa 1 s natural resources may
also be availab l e. In certain cases, it would be financially
advantageous for
a l andowner to donate proper t y , gr ant an easement , or sell at below the
appraised value to rea l ize a reduction
in i ncome tax . Consulting a lawyer
specializing
in real es t ate or income taxes to analyze the specific
set of
circumstances
is necessary since each land sale or donation is different.
State

Preserves

Preserves
must be formally dedicated
with final appr oval by the Governor .
Certain conditions must be met for an area to qua l ify as a preserve:
a.

The ar ea must have the potential
state .

to be maintained

b.

The area
con tains
unusual
flora/fauna,
archaeologi ca l or his toric features of scientific
values .

in its

natural

geologic,
scenic,
and/ or educational

Preserve - dedication
prot ects against
environmental
impacts
from outs i de
pressures,
but does not i nclude penalties
for improper management nor does it
provide tax incentives
for continued pr eserve maintenance for the landowner.
Zoning

Zoning is generally
acc epted a s a means of controlling
development and
protecting
indivi dual property owners at the county and municipal levels.
The
State of Iowa does not have statewide
zoning regulations
that protect
its
natural
resources.
At present,
zoning authority
is the responsibility
of
local county zoning boards and city zoning departments
to protect
Iowa's
natural resources within their jurisdictions.
Cooperation between these two
bodies and the DNR is necessa ry to be effective
in protecting
Iowa's open
spaces through zoning .
The Greenbelt/Conservation
District
of Story County is an example of the use
of zoning as an open space protection
method.
Though no residences
are
permitted in the Greenbelt /Conservation
District,
the zoning ordinance allows
reasonable
economic use of the area until
acquisition
for public use is
completed.
The district
is designed
primarily
to protect
flood plain,
significant
visual periphery,
primary vegetative
cover, high-quality
wildlife
habitat,
travel
corridors,
cultural
and/or histori c areas,
steep slopes,
erosive soils and significant
geologi c formations.
National

Natural Landmarks

The National Natura l ( ..::i11dmarkPr ogr am was established
to help identify
and
encourage prese r vati on o f signific ant natural
areas .
Objectives
of the
program are to encourage prese rvat ion of sites i ll ustrating
the geological and
ecological
character
of t he United
States,
to enhance
sc i entific
and
educational
values, to s trengthen public appreciation
of natural history and
to foster
greater
conc~r n in the conservation
of the Nation's
natural
heritage.
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National
Natural
Landmar k de sign ati o n may occur
for
sites
und er an y la nd
ownership.
Designation
does not affect
ownership
or management
of a site,
nor
are
there
any reg u lati ons or restriction
s on use or futu r e devel opment
Vol un tary;
nonbinding
agreements
between
th e land owner and the Nati on al Park
Service
are established
for designation.
Two se t s o f cr it eria
are u s ed in determ i ning sites
designated
as nati on a l
natural
lan dmarks.
First,
t he site
mus t be determ i ned to be one of the best
examples
o f biotic
or
geologic
representations
of
the
area's
natural
characteristi
cs and its present
condition.
Secondly,
the diversity
and rarity
of other
features
within
the site
and their
scientific
and educat i ona l value
are also cons i dered.

National

Register

of Historic

Places

Because
public
ownership
pl ays a less
i mportant
role
in the management and
protection
of cultural
resources
, a stronger
re l iance
must be placed
upon
resource
designation
and p rotection
incentives.
The primary
designatory
program
in Iowa is the
National
Register
of Historic
Places
program,
a
National . Park Service
program which is administered
by the Bureau of Historic
Preservation,
Department
of Cultural
Affairs.
The primary
program function
is the formulation
and maintenance
of a list
of
the state's
significant
cultural
resources.
This list
currently
consists
of
1,100
listings,
including
53 historic
districts.
Two hundred
of these
are
owned by governments
or pu blic
entities.
Because
it
merely
designates
significance,
the
program
does
not
restrict
the
freehold
rights
of the
property
owner, imposes no obligation
on owners,
and does not require
public
access.
For
the
same reason,
economic
incentives
offered
by the
program
have
historically
been fairly
minimal,
and when utilized
carry
with
them some
requirements
and obligations
.
Federal
grants-in-aid,
periodically
avai l able
and limited
in overall
funding,
offer
restoration
funding
in exchange
for
matched
funds
and
a reasonable
protective
covenant
to
the
property.
Restoration
plans must abide by the Secretary
of the Interior's
Standards
for
Restoration.
The Investment
Tax Act offers
a 20% tax credit
in response
to
the completion
of a Certified
Historic
Rehabilitation
.
This program applies
only
to
depreciable
or
income-produc
i ng resources
.
Participation
again
requires
compliance
with the Secretary's
standards
and the owner has to retain
the property
f or at least
five years .
Protection
of listed
p ro p erties
is offered
when a Federally
owned , funded,
or
licensed
proje c t threatens
to directly
or indirectly
impact a reso urce.
The
Bureau of Histor i c Preservation
staff
reviews
all
such projects
and consults
with • the appropriate
Federal
agency.
When those
parties
fa i 1 to agr ee, the
Advisory
Counci l on Historic
Preservation
is called
upon to resolve
the
impasse.
Fede r al a genc i es are
obligated
by Federal
law to consider
and
minimize
the impact of the i r pr og rams on cultural
resources
. The agency must
make the ultimate
decision
when a project
effects
such a resource .
National
Register
designation
is
uniformly
used
by
local
preservation
11
commissions
as a 11yardstick
for c reating
historic
districts
or for reviewing
l o cal lan dmark designations.
Such designations
on the local
level
frequently
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tri gger
design
review
o f new con s tru c t i on or al t erati o ns wi thin
tho s e
d is t ricts .
Such control s c an offer
substantial
resource
protecti
o n, qu it e
beyond the scope of protection
offered
by the Nati o n Reg ister
p rogr am itse l f.

Locally Designated Districts

and Landmarks

Local hi s toric
preser vation commiss i ons, on the municipa l or county level,
can
designate
local
hi s tori c di s tricts
and landmarks .
The Bureau
of Historic
Pr ese r vati o n staff
reviews
local
ordinances
and di st r i ct
nominations
f or
compliance
with National
Regi ster
compl i ance.
WhF>
n r:. mbined with zoning
or
other protective
authorit
i e s , these resources
are :·ir·ot f : t.ed and are frequently
eligible
for local l y provid ed tax deferrals,
targeted
loans
or grants,
and
other i ncentives.
Such de s ignated
dis t rict s may or may not be actually
listed
on the National
Register
and i n s ome instances
when so listed,
have different
boundaries,
usually
larger,
t han those of the listed
dis _trict.
Historic

Covenants

Covenants,
lasting
from five
Register . listed
resources
covenants
basically
require
made in the resource .

Certified

to fifteen
years,
which
receive
the owner(s)
to

are placed upon those National
Federal
grants-in-aid.
These
preserve
the public
investment

Local Governments Program

Local historic
preser vation
commissions
are certified
through
municipal
or
county
governments
to be eligible
to receive
Historic
Preservation
Funds
through
the
Bureau
of Historic
Preservation.
Such commissions
must
be
composed of qualified
individuals,
being representative
of the various
primary
professional
disciplines,
who have
evidenced
a
positive
interest
in
preservation.
Basically,
the
commission
takes
on
responsibility
for
preservation
programming
on the
local
level.
Impowered
by a resolution
(county)
or ordinance
(municipality)
the body maintains
a local
inventory
of
significant
resources,
plays an integral
role
in reviewing
National
Register
of Historic
Places
nominations,
and through
grants,
plans
and surveys,
evaluates
surveyed
resources,
nominates,
and protects
local
resources
.
The
commission,
working
frequently
with
neighborhood
a s sociat i ons and economic
development
organizations,
can through
local
design
review,
o ffer
meaningfu l
protection
to cultural
resources.

Indian Burial Site Protection
The Office
of the State
Archeo l ogi s t, in consultation
wit h the Stat e Ind i an
Council,
is respons i ble fo r protec t in g Native American burial
sites.
Burials
in excess
of 150 years
o f age are pr otected
by s t ate l aw.
Perm i ssi on for
limited
archeological
testing
must be ob t aine d from the St ate Archeolog i st.
Many bur i al sites
real i ze add i tional
p rote c t i on through
the State
Pr e serves
program and state
historic
sites.

Conservation Reserve Program

(CRP)

The CRP is not by itself
an open s pace p rotection
method.
Participation
in
and only a ten-year
commitment i s
th e progr a m is at the landowners 1 d i s c retion
required.
Beyond
that
t i me period,
c ontinued
management
of
the
lan d
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consi s tent with open spa ce objectives
ethics,
economic pressures,
and future

wi 11 depend on individual
congressional
action .

land owner

The CRP i s a portion of the Food Security
Act of 1985 . It involves tak i ng
highly erodible
land out of production
by planting
them in permanent cover,
such as trees and grasses . The program also includes
restoring
wetlands by
plugging agricu1tural
tile
l ines . • In these cases,
the CRP contracts
are
modif i ed to permit water
instead
of vegetative
cover .
long-term
public
protection
of these propert i es, or more likely
a portion
thereof,
can be
accomplished
if after
the ten-year
CRP agreements
expire,
one of the
previously described open space protection
methods is applied.
A number of U. S. Department of Agr ic ulture programs administered
by the Soil
Conservation
Service or Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservation
Service
are available
which prov i de fund i ng for soil erosion_ control
projects
or
commodity reduction
efforts . These may have direct beneficial
impacts on the
lands and waters within a designated
protected
water area . Many of these are
annual programs.
These agencies
should be consulted
when plans are prepared
for management of agricultural
lands within a protected water area system .

Transfer of Development Rights
Open space protection
through the use of development rights
is a re 1at i ve ly
new concept that involves land ownership rights and zoning principles.
A preservation
district
is overlayed
on an area or areas currently
zoned to
amount of open space.
In this district,
development other
maintain a certain
than farming or low intensity
recreation
is generally
prohibited.
Persons
owning land in the newly designated
preservation
district
are awarded
certificates
as compensation
for losing
their
development
rights.
These
landowners can then sell these certificates
to contractors
wishing to develop
in other parts of the county or city.

For this system to work, a market for development rights must exist.
This is
accomplished
by the municipality
allowing
a contractor
to build at higher
densities
than allowed
under existing
zoning
regu l ations
in designated
portions
of the city.
In order
to build
at the higher
densities,
the
contractor
must purchase development right certificates
from landowners in the
preservation
district
.
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Chapter 6
Pub l i c/ Landown_~
_r Pa rt i c i pat ion
Public input and acceptance of a protected water ar ea pl an is important to the
overa ll succ ess of the program.
Two public in fo rmation meetings will be held
before a PWAplan is finalized.
The first
meeting was held in Decorah on the even i ng of September 26, 1989 .
This prelim i nary meeting was intended
to i nform local
landowners
and
government agencies about the program and to solicit
their comments. · This
meeting was advertised
in the local newspaper and individual
letters
of
invitation
were sent out to t he Allamakee and Winneshiek County Conservation
Boards and Boards of Superv isor s .
The meeting was attended
by thirteen
individuals
inc lu ding r epresentatives
from both county conservation
boards and
the Allamakee board of supervisors,
individua l landowners,
a Decorah city
official
and a member of t he Izaak Walton League.
Participants
were asked to discuss the program with their
and were asked to submit written comments if they wished.
were received .
A second

neighbors and staff
No written comments

meeting was he ld i n Decorah on February 21, 1990, to discuss
the
management plan prepared
for the river . The meeting was attended
by
150 individuals.
Landowner opposition
to the program was
approximately
generally
strong .
Office hours were held the next morning to meet with
individuals.
Nine people came in to discuss the program and five calls were
received .
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Chapter

7

Resource Management Guidelines
The basic management principle
for the Protected Water Area Program is that a
variety of land uses can coexist within a protected water area but that these
use s should be located and managed in a manner which will have minimal impact
on one another,
and on the natural and scenic characteristics
of the area.
Management within a protected water area will be accomplished through the
joint efforts
of private
and public
landowners in the project
area,
and
through associated
resource management programs adminis tered by government
agencies.
The following are general
protected water area.
Agricultural

guidelines

for management of resources

within

the

Lands

Agricultural
lands within the Upper Iowa River drainage area should utilize
all available
erosion control practices.
The movement of silt into the river
along with the associated
herbicides,
insecticides,
fertilizers
and manure
carried by silt laden run-off waters greatly degrade river water quality and
impact fish and wildl if e populations
utilizing
the river
valley.
Farm
managers in the area should utilize
the service
of the county Soil
Conservation Service off ic e to have soil conservation
plans prepared for their
lands to keep soil loss at a minimum.
Agriculture
is the dominant land use and income for landowners along the Upper
Iowa River.
Sound conservat i on farming
techniques
are
important
on
agricultural
fields since they are within the river's
watershed.
Examples of
these farming practices
are no tillage,
minimum tillage,
contour plowing, and
terracing.
Some very fertile
cropfields
are located in the river bottoms.
Landowners are
urged to maintain a buffer strip of natural vegetation at least 50 feet wide
between these cropfields
and the river bank.
This buffer strip will help
water quality in the river by reducing siltation
into the river from adjacent
croplands.
Keeping the silt particles
on the land will also help to keep
chemicals carried by the silt out of the river.
Bank erosion is a problem which can add significant
silt loads to the river.
Grass filter
strips and even trees have only l imited value in reducing high
bank erosion problems . 1 he ~eandering of a river and bank erosion are natural
processes.
There may, however, be special
cases where some form of bank
protection
is necessar y
Sourc es of state and federal money will be sought
for these special problem areas.
Li vestock grazing in wel l - ~anaged pastures is compatible with the PWAprogram.
However, livestock
graz i ng i n woodlands is a serious agricultural
threat
to
1
the PWA
s scenic char acte r . When t he cattle
market is profitable,
many
landowners graze livestock.
in their
wood l ands .
This land use eliminates
regeneration
of woodland s, compacts so il, and induces soil erosion on steep
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slopes.
All th e se
wood lands in return

impacts over a 50 to 100 y ear period
for l ow qua li ty pasture .

cause

a sl ow death

of

Landowners who release
li vestock
int o wood lands o ften ment io n that grazing
controls
bru s hy growth and allows them to easi l y wal k through and enjoy the
woods.
This claim i s valid since livestock
browse the brush and young tree
seedlings,
but in do i ng so, they el iminate
natural
forest
regeneration.
Natural
regeneration
quick ly occurs
in woodl ands when l ivestock
no longer
graze them.
Dense thi c kets and brush soon cover the forest
floor and provide
go od shelter
for many wi l dlife
species.
Landowners wishing
to enjoy these
woodlands and the ass oc iat ed wild l ife will want to maintain
some walking paths
by periodi c mowing.
Young trees wi l l eventually
emerge through the brush in
the unmowed areas to mai ntain the woodland for yea rs to come.
Li vestock feedlots
are an agr i cultural
land use that conflict
with the PWA
program.
Feedlots
completely
denude the landscape
and· subsequently
destroy
and scenic c haracter . They are also very susceptible
to
the area 1 s natural
soil
erosion,
particularly
when l ocated
on hillsides.
The Iowa ONR
administers
regulat io ns on feedlot
operations.
These regulations
protect
public health by prohibiting
toxic runoff and solids
from filtering
onto the
properties
of others
and in to the state's
waters.
Feedlot
operators
are
reluctant
to locate
adjacent
to rivers
since very costly
control
structures
would be required
to meet regulati ons .

Woodlands
Timbered lands within the Upper I owa River PWA should be maintained
whenever
should be managed to
possible.
Woodlands
that can be seen from the river
protect
the natural
quality
of the timber.
Most timber
stand improvement
practices
and regulated
harvest
such as selective
cutting
and fuelwood
producti on may be carried
out.
Timber management plans with an emphasis on protecting
and enhancing
the
natural
quality
of the timbered
lands within the PWA can be prepared
by the
ONRdistrict
forester
or other professional
forest manager.

A Forest
Reserve Law exists
which provides
that
landowners
requirements
of the 1aw pay no property
tax on their
forest
requirements
include
protection
from grazing
and maintenance
number of trees per acre.
Information
about th i s tax incentive
obtained from the district
forester
or loca l co unty assessor.

who meet the
lands .
These
of a minimum
program may be

Wildlife
Abundant and diverse
wil d l i f e resources
within
t he protected
water
area
enhance the natural
experience
of recreat i onal us ers of the PWAand serve as
an indi cator of the he alth of natural
communities
ass ociated
wi th the r i ver.
Deer and wi ld turkey populations
are increasing
in the area . These and other
wildlife
species
i ncluding
those c l assified
as "non- game" can benefit
from
wildlife
management p lan s prepa r ed by area wildlife
management biologists
for
individual
farm units .
Areas ho l ding endangered
or threatened
species
may
require
special protection
and management co nside r at io ns.
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Fisheries
The princ i pl e fish s pecies and t he one mo st sou ght after
by angler s i n t he
portion of the Upper Iowa River designated
for pr o tection
i s t he sma1l mouth
bass . Thi s species
req u ires c lean wat er with high oxygen level s as wel1 a s
ro ck riffles
f or s pawni ng .
There is a fa i r c hanne l ca t fi sh pop ulat i on in t hi s port i on of the r i ver .
Tro ut are oc casi onally ta ken by anglers near the c onfluence
of associated
cold
wate r str e ams with t he rive r.
Non-point sour ce po l lut io n i nclu d i ng s il ta tio n and agricultural
chemicals an d
fertilizers
pose th e major t hreat to these species
as wel 1 as lesser
known
species .
Streambank degrada ti on caused by livestock
further
reduces water
quality
and harm s hea lt hy fis h popu l ations.
Standard
soil
er osion control
practices
should be en couraged a s well as controlling
t:he harmful impacts o f
livestock
on the river bank .

Recreational

Use and Facilities

resources
of the
The PWAprogram wil l e nhance an d mai ntain outdoor recreation
Upper Iowa River .
However,
rec r eation
is considered
a by -product
of PWA
designation
and not the prima ry purpose .
The pr i mary purpose
of the PWA
program is to maintai n t he area' s nat ural and cultural
resources.
Recreation
use and facilities
must also be consistent
with the goals of the PWAprogram.
PWA designation
will
not open pr i vate
prope r ty for
public
access
and
recreation.
Whether or not the pub 1 i c wi 11 be a 11owed on a certain
piece of
property will be left up t o t he pr iv ate landowner.
PWAdesignation
would not alter
the legal relationship
between a person who
enters
on land and the owner of t he land.
Landowners have been given
additional
protection
from liabi li t y by a section
that the legislature
added
to the Iowa Code to encourage
landowners t o allow public recreational
use of
that a landowner owes no duty
private
lands .
Chapter lllC (1985) specifies
1
of care to keep property
safe for entry or use by others
for recreationa
purposes,
or to give warning of a dangerous
condition,
use,
structure , or
activity
on such property
to persons
entering
for recreational
purposes .
There are three exceptions
that create
a duty to warn or make the pro perty
safe for recreational
use :
1.

When the

2.

When the landowner willf u ll y or mal i c i ously
fails
to
against
a dan gerou s cond i tion, us e , s tructure,
or activity;

3.

When t he pr ope r t y con t a in s a ha zard
t o children .

landowner

c har ge s a fee f or recreational

use of the propert y ;
guard

t hat wou l d be an attractive

Landowners who do not want un in vit ed re cr e a t i onal
wish to post 11 no trespas s" wa rnin g si gn s .

or

warn

nuis ance

use rs on t hei r propert y may

The public does have th e r i ght to navi ga t e the Upper Iowa Ri ver in acco r dance
with Chapter
106 . 69, Cod e o f Iowa .
This law is re l atively
new (passed
in
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1982)
and is i ntended
to r es o lve
po tentia l conflicts
between
l andowner s
co nstructing
livestock
fences
or
othe r
barriers
acr oss
rivers
and
recreationists
navigat i ng th o se rivers .
Landowners
required
to contain
livestock
by fencing
across
the river
must recognize
the the water is public l y
owned and the public
has the right
to navigate
rivers.
Landowners can either
design
fences
across
r ivers
to allow
vessel
passage
or allow
boaters
to
1ity to
portage
around the fence.
Canoeist~
and boaters
have the responsibi
recognize
the landowner's
r i ghts
and properly
use the
passage
structures
through
the
fence
or portage
rights
around
it without
abusing
the
l aw's
intent.
This
law wi l l
be
to
everyone's
benefit
if
landowners
and
recreationists
share the responsibility
of implementing
it .
Hiking,
canoeing,
cross-country
skiing,
hunting,
fishing,
trapping,
and
primitive
camping are recreational
activities
which, with few exceptions,
will
be compatible
with the PWA des i gnation.
This compatibility
is,
of course,
contingent
upon the activit
i es occurring
on public
land and waters,
or on
property
to which the recreationist
gains access
by permission
of the private
landowner.
Motorized
recreat io n such
as speed boating,
snowmobiling,
and
motorcycling
are examples
of activities
having
greater
possibility
to be
inconsistent
with
the
program,
especially
when
they
take
place
on
environmentally
sensitive
areas .
These
activities
will
require
close
monitoring
and appropriate
management
action
to assure
continued
resource
protection.
Canoeing and fishing
are
the river . Public
access
canoeists.
Improvements
designed.
Visitors
of the Upper
respect
other
visitors,
and cultural
resources.
PWA program in Iowa.

the most popular
summertime
recreation
activities
on
to the river
exists . The river
is heavily
used by
to
existing
access
sites
are
currently
being

Iowa River
PWA must be responsible
recreationists
and
1andowners,
private
and pub 1 i c property,
and na tura 1
Good user ethics
w11 l be mandatory
for a successful

A public
education/relations
program
should
be increased
on the Upper Iowa
River,
particularly
if the popularity
of canoeing
continues
to increase.
This
program
should be designed
to assure
that
canoeists
and other
recreationist
respect
the river 1 s resources
and the rights
of adjacent
private
landowners.
Issues
such as littering,
trespassing,
camping,
and campfire
building
will be
key elements
of
the
program.
Personal
contacts
, brochures,
newspaper
articles,
and radio
programs
are possible
methods
for getting
i nformation
to
recreationists
. Specific
information
presented
to river
users can inc l ude :

1.

Location

2.

Perm i tted

3.

Description

4.

Water

5.

Boating
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sensitiv

i ty

leve l;

6.

Ove r all

good r i ver us e et i quette;

7.

Interpretation

o f na tu ral

features

and
.

Conflicts
between
l and owners and river
recreationists
will
be min i mized
throu gh a public educati on pr og ram which presents
the above inf ormation.
Cultural

Resources

Cultural
resources
are classified
time peri od begin s with written
existed before written
records .

as hi s toric and pr ehistoric.
records
and the prehistoric

The hist oric
time period

The Upper
Iowa Ri ver
is
r ic h in historic
resources
because
of
its
attractiveness
for providing
subsistence
for early settlers.
Recommendations
for management of al l t hese areas i nclude preservation
and possible
preserve
dedication.
Prehistoric
cultural
re sources include native American habitation
and burial
sites,
some of which have been st udied . Numerous unstudied
sites,
however, do
Preservation
exist.
The Iowa State Historical
Oepartment 1 s Office of Historic
requests
that if an item or items which might be of archaeological,
historic,
or architectural
interest
comes to light in the area, their office be notified
in order that
their
s i gnificance
can be determined.
Archaeological
sites
should not be destroyed or looted,
but protected
and preserved.
Indian burial
sites are protected
by state law (Chapter 305A, Code of Iowa). The Office of
the State Archaeologist
should be contacted
immediately
if human remains are
found.
Preservation
is multi-faceted
and can be accomplished
in many different
ways.
Preserving
local history
can enrich the lives of residents
and collectively
provides
a rich
state
her i tage.
With adequate
interpretation,
preserved
cultural
resources
can add to the enjoyment of a protected
water area.

Water Quality
The National Clean Water Act of 1977 established
a goal that all waters in the
nation
shall
be fishable
and swimmable by 1988 . This goal is the general
guide to water quality
management on the Upper Iowa River PWA. The Upper Iowa
River is currently
fishable
and swimmable, so the management program will be
to maintain or improve the existing
water quality.
Sources of contam i nat i on of the Upper Iowa Ri ver include
non-point
s ource
pollution
originating
fr om agri cul tu r al l ands within the r i vers' drai nage a r ea
as well
as efflue nt fr om s torm sewers i n Decorah, and from other residential
and industrial
so urce s wi thin the watershed .
These sources often contain
harmful po llutants
(c hemic al s) and sed i ment . The origination
po i nt of the se
contaminants
is d i ffi cu lt to l ocate and monitor,
so overa l l wise watershed
management is a good PWA gu ide l ine . Mai ntaining
the valley's
woodlands and
vegetated
buffers betwe en c r op fi e l d s and the river wil l reduce or fi l ter t he se
water pollutant s.
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Water withdra wal s fr om the r iver can also affe c t water quality
by decreasing
To date,
this ef fect i s i nc i dental
in the Upper I owa
the dilution
fact o r.
River since few withdrawals
have been permitted . The number of permits and
as so ciated amount of withdrawals
must be closely monito red to assure pr ot ected
flows are maintained
and minimum water quality
standards
are maintained .

Residential/Commercial/Industrial

Development

Any residential
construction
or commercial development
wi thin the Protected
Water Area designated
boundaries
must meet established
flood plain zoning and
restrictions
imposed by county sanitary
regulati ons as well a s local zoning
codes . Construct i on pr oj ects within line-of-sight
from the river
should be
sensitive
to the vi s ual impacts of construction
activity
and the completed
structure .
Soil
erosion
and fuel
and oil
spillage
during
construction
activities
should be closely
controlled .

Roads and Bridges
While a limited
number of roads may be beneficial,
too many quite possibly
wi 11 adversely
affect
a PWA. Every road that goes over or near the river
takes away some of its na t ural character . Existing
roads provide plenty of
opportunities
for pleasure
driving,
riding,
and walking,
as well as access to
the river itself
for canoing,
boating,
and fishing.
Proposals
for new roads
must consider
all
these
factors
and place higher
priority
on alternative
routes outside the PWAwhen feasible
and practical
.
Road . improvements and/or
realignments
will occasionally
the PWA
. The following guidelines
f or road work should

be necessary
be followed:

within

l.

All abandoned bridges
shal 1 be torn down and removed from the
except those having documented historical
or cultural
significance,
recreational
potentia l (i.e.
trail
crossing,
fishing
access,
etc.)

2.

No changes to the existing
river
removal and topographic
alterations
bank erosion
and road undercuts,
solution
is available.
Dredging
within the PWAshould not occur .

3.

Vegetation
screens
shall be used t o buffer the visual
and audio impacts
that the road improvement and it s traffic
have on visitors
of the river.
Private
farm and forest
lanes als o exist along the river . These private
roads generall y do no t conflict
wit h the PWA program unless
they are
susceptible
t o sev er e erosi on .
I n areas
where the
topography
and
resources
are very sensitive
to any kind of traffic,
such as low-lying
marshy or exce s siv ely st eep s ites,
roads should not be constructed.
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Chapter 8
Adminis trative
Administrative
requirements
four basic components :

Requirements

for the Upper Iowa Ri ver PWA
are catego r ized into

1.

Administrative

2.

Protect i on agreements with landowners;

3.

Facility

4.

Resource and public

This chapter
Administrative

act io ns by agencies;

developme nt s; and

will

discuss

Actions

use management.
these general

areas of administrative

concern.

by Agencies

The DNR nominated a portion of the Upper Iowa River from Kendallville
to
Highway 76 as a prospective
pr otected water area in accordance with Chapter
108A of the Code of Iowa. Foll owing nomination, a public hearing was held in
A
Decorah on September 26, 1989 to receive public comment on the proposal.
meeting summary and attendance
list
are on file
in the office
of the
Department of Natural Resources.
This plan incorporates
comments received and
is the next step in the designation
of this portion of the river as a
protected water area .
Additional administrative
requirements
for designation
108A of the Code of Iowa and summarized below:

are listed

in Chapter

108A.8. DESIGNATION: The commission may adopt the management plan and may
permanently designate the area into the protected water area system.
Upon the
commission adopting the management plan and permanently designating
the area
as a protected water area, the commission may submit the management plan to
the legislature
for funding consideration.
The ONRis required to hold a public hearing in the vicinity
at least thirty days prior to permanent designation .

of proposed PWAs

Other agencies can complement the DNR1 s Upper Iowa River PWAdes ign ation
recognizing
the area's
natural
and cultural
resource values in respect
their associated programs and policies.

by
to

The Iowa Division of Soil Conservation,
U. S. Soil Conservation Service (SCS),
and Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservati on Service (ASCS) admi ni ster
various technical
and financial
assistance
programs.
The DNR recommends that
these agencies place a high priority
on assistance
for soil conservation
measures within the Upper Iowa River PWAwatershed.
Various federal,
state, and local agencie s not mentioned above also administer
programs which could impact Upper Iowa River resource management. The ONR, as
a general rule, recommends that all agencies recognize the Upper Iowa Ri ver
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PWAdesignation
and objectives
Protection

and administ er their prog r am in a manne r cons is tent with goa ls
re pre sented i n Chapter One of this Management Plan .

Agreements with Landowners

Since much of the land with i n the Upper Iowa River Protected
Water Area
boundaries is in private ownership, private landowner cooperation is essential
to the succe s s of the program. Where landowners are concerned with the future
management of their
lands after
they are gone, various easements may be
negotiated which wil l b ind future owners of covered parcels of land.
These
easements are one form of lo ng term protection
and may offer tax advantages to
the landowner over outright land sale.
Facility

Developments

Adequate public acces s points to t he Upper Iowa River are available,
although
improvements to these sites are needed . Plans are underway for improvements
to the Upper Dam canoe access site.
Addit i onal ac cess points will be improved
in 1990 and 1991.
Resource and Public Use Management

Resource management on t he Upper Iowa River wi 11 be accomp 1i shed by the
coordinated
efforts
of landowners,
DNR, and the Winneshiek and Allamakee
County Conservation
Boards .
Technical
assistance
will
be provided
to
landowners upon their request to help maintain the overall quality of the PWA.
This management plan wi ll serve as a guide to management activities.
The Upper Iowa River currently
receives relatively
heavy canoe, fishing,
and
hunting use. PWAdesi gnation may attract
additional
public use. A public use
survey should be conducted to obtain the information
required to develop a
public use management program.
The survey should collect
the following
information:
1.

Who uses the river;

2.

Type and amount of river

3.

User's

4.

User 1 s perceptions

5.

User's

perceptions

contacts

The DNR Planning
the survey.

use;

of river

qua 1i ty;

of available

facilities;

and

with landowners.

Bureau will

be responsible

fo r de sig ni ng and administe ring

Public use management on the PWAis just as important as resource management.
Recreationists
must respect both the sensitivity
of r esources being protected
and the rights of adjacent landowners.
A public re l ations program consisting
of the following activ i ties should be conducted if survey results
identify t he
need.
1.

Supervising
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and mai ntainin g order at public
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access

sites;

2.

Estab lis hing d i al ogue with the pub l ic, s t ressing appr opriate water area
use, safety aspects, and ca utions against l itter i ng and tres pass i ng ..

3.

Developing and presenting educational
materials
for water area users;

4.

Organizing water area c lean-up and rehabilitati
and special groups for volunteer labor;

5.

Collecting

6.

Devel oping a positive re1ationship
between landowners in protected water
areas and the DNR and assisting
landowners where appropriate
in solving
resource management and public use problems; and

7.

a cooperative
relat i onship with local
Establishing
recreation
oriented businesses .

and disposing

of trash

programs and infor mat i onal

from public

on projects
access

using 1ocal

areas;

canoe rental

would be accomplished
primarily
during
These work activities
recreation times, with emphasis on canoeing and hunting seasons .

and other
the

busy

Funding Sources

All Protected Water Areas funds will be administered through the Department of
Natural Resources Office of Trails and Waterways. The primary funding source
by the Resource Enhancement and
will be from the PWAfund established
Protection (REAP) legislation
enacted in 1989.
Other supplemental funding
well as the State Marine
various Soil Conservation
Service cost-share
programs

sources may include other REAP funding sources as
Fuel Tax Fund, Fish and Wildlife
Trust Fund, and
and Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservation
.

Nonprofit,
private
organizations
such as the Nature Conservancy
Natural Heritage Foundation may also provide f i nancial assistance .
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Erosi on Control
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Iowa.
9,

1989,

from

Methods.

The Upper Iowa River
Accounting
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Office.
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Appendi x B
Chapt er 108A
Protec t ed Water Area System
Referred to in §109.1
Chapter 108A, Code 1983, Scenic Rivers System, repealed by 84 Acts, ch 1261,
§1. See Table of corresponding
Sec t~ ons of Code 1983 to Code 1985 at the end
of Vol. III.
108A.1 Definitions .
108A.2 State plan.
108A.3 Nomination of prosp ective
protected wate r areas .
108A.4 Prospective designa t ion.
108A. 5 Prospective de sJgn at io n
public hearing .
108A.6 Management plan .
108A. 7 Management plan public hear i ng.

Protection
methods.
Landowner cooperation .
Jud i cial review.
Local tax reimbursement.
Interagency cooperation .
Management cooperation with
local government subdivision
108A. 15 Part of a national system.
108A. 16 Departmental rules.
108A.9
108A. 10
108A. 11
108A.12
108A.13
108A. 14

108A.1 Definitions
As used in this

chapter , unless

the context

otherwise

conservation

requires:

1.

"Commission: means the state

commission.

2.

11

State plan" means a long-range comprehensive document that states the
goals and objectives
of the protected water a r ea system, establishes
the
procedure and crite ri a for prospective protected water area designation,
provides the format fo r prospective area analysis,
establishes
a priority
system for pro spect i ve area study,
recommends potential
areas for
inclusion
into th e system,
in stitutes
interagency
coordination,
and
outlines
general
administrative
and management needs to develop and
administer this system.

3.

"Management plan" means the document that states the goals and objectives
of a specific
protected
water a re a whi ch has been proposed for
designation,
the specific
descript i on of the area to be protected,
land
use agreements with property owners, the specific
management pro gramming
considerations
for the area, the in- depth project evaluations,
analysis,
justification,
and cost est i mates, the proposed acquisit i on of fee title
and conservatio n ea seme nts and othe r agreements, and the specific design
and layout of fac i l i ties.

4.

11

\a/ater area 11 means a r·i ver, lake, wetland, or other body of water and
adjacent land s where th e use of th ose l ands affects
the i ntegrity of the
water resource .

5.

11

Prospective prot ected water a r ea 11 mea ns a water area desi gnated by the
commission for whi ch an i n- dept h study for permanent designation
as an
element of the prote c ted water a r ea system is conducted.
Such areas
shal l possess outstand in g cultural
and natura l resource va lu es such as
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pr a i r i e, mine r al.
education,
water

water conser vat ion , sce nic, fish,
wet.land, forest,
geologica l,
hist oric,
ar chaeolog i ca l , r ec r ea tio n,
quality,
or flood prot ection values .
6.

Protected water area 11 means a water area permanent ly designated
commission for inclusion in t he protected water area system.

7.

Protected water area system 11 means a t ot al comprehensive program that
includes
the goals and objectives,
the state
plan,
the individual
management plans, the prospective
protec t ed water areas, the protected
water area, the acquisition
of fee title
and conservation
easements and
other agreements, and the administration
and management of such areas.

8.

11

9.

"Conservation

11

by t he

11

Legislature

84 acts,
Referred

11

means the Iowa general

assembly .

easement" means an easement as defined

in section

1110.2.

ch 1261, §2.
to in §108A.4

Section

108A.l, Code 1983, repealed

108A.2

State plan

by 84 Acts,

ch 1261.§1.

The commission shall maintain a state plan for the design and establishment
of
an administrative
framework of a protected
water area system and those
adjacent lands needed to protect the integrity
of that system.
84 Acts, ch 1261, §4
Section 108A.2, Code 1983 , repealed
1O8A.3 Nomination of Prospective

by 84 Acts,
Protected

ch 1261.§1.

Water Area

After basic resource
and user data are gathered by or provided to the
commission and the commission deems an area has merit for inclusion
into a
protected
water area system,
it may nominate the area for prospective
protected water area designation . Other public agencies, interest
groups, or
citizens,
may also recommend nomination of water areas for consideration
of
inclusion into the protected water area system by submitting to the commission
a statement which includes at minimum a general description
of the area being
recommended for nomination, the resources needing protection,
and the benefits
to be derived from protec ti ng the res ourc es and a list of the individuals,
organizations,
and public agencies supporting the nominat io n.
84 Acts, ch 1261, §5
Section l08A.2, Code 1983, repealed
198A.4

Prospective

by

84 Acts,

ch 1261.§ 1.

Designation

T~e commission may desi gnate al l or part of any wat er area having any or all
of the resource values cited in secti on 108A. l, subsection 5, as a prospective
protected water area . The prospective
designation
shall be in effect
for a
period not to exceed two years during which a management plan is prepared for
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the protection
subsection
5.

and enhance ment

of

those

84 Acts, ch 1261, §6
Section 108A.2, Code 1983, r e pealed

108A.5

Prospective

Designation

va l ues

by 84 Acts,

Public

cited

in

section

108A. 1.

ch 1261 . §1.

Hearing

After the nomination of pr os pective
protected
water areas by the commission
and prior
to the designa ti on as a prospective
protected
water area,
the
commission shall condu c t a public hearing in the vicinity
of the water area.
Notice of the hearing shal l be published
at least twice, not less than seven
days prior to the hear i ng , i n a newspaper having general circulation
in each
county in which the pr opo sed water area is located .
84 Acts, ch 1261, §7
Section 108A.2, Code 1983, repealed

by 84 Acts,

ch 1261 . §1.

108A.6 ~anagement Plan
The commission shall pr epare and maintain
a management plan containing
the
recommendations
for t he e s tablishment,
development,
management,
use,
and
administration
of each prospect i ve protected
water area designated
by the
commission .
The management plan shall
be completed
during
the two year
prospective
designat i on period.
84 Acts, ch 1261, §8
Section l08A . 2, Code 1983, repealed

108A.7 ManagementPlan Public

by 84 Acts,

ch 1261.§1.

Hearing

The commission will hold a final
public hearing on the completed management
plan in the vicinity
of the water area at least thirty
days before permanent
designation
by the commission.
Notice of the hearing shall be published
at
least
twice, not l ess than seven days prior to the hearing,
in a newspaper
having general circulation
in each county in which the water area is located .
84 Acts, ch 1261, §9
Section l08A . 2, Code 1983, repealed

by 84 Acts,

ch 1261.§1.

108A.8 Designation
The commission may adop t th e management plan and may permanently designate
the
area into the protected
water area sy s t em. Upon the commission adopting the
management plan and per manent l y de s ignating
the area as a prote c ted water
area,
the commiss i on may submi t the management plan to the legislature
for
funding consideration
.
84 Acts,

108A. 9

ch 1261, §10

Protection Methods
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The commi ss i on may u s e a ny o ne or a c ombinati on of the av a ilable
met hods ,
except
c ondemnation,
fo r mana g ing and preserving
a prote ct ed water
area,
including
. but
not
lim i ted
to fee
and
less
than
fee
tit l e acqui s i t ion
techniques,
such as easements,
l easing agreements,
covenants,
and e x isting
ta x
incentive
program .
84 Acts,

ch 1261,

§11

108A.10

Landowner Cooperation

Recognizing
that
most of the protected
water
areas
may be within
privately
owned lands,
the legislat
ure encourages
the commission
to coope r ate with the
landowners
within
the de s ignate d areas
in achieving
the purposes
of this
chapter.
Likewise,
the landowners
within
the designated
areas are encouraged
to cooperate
with the c ommis s i o n.
Commiss i on staff
shall
meet separately
or
in smal 1 groups with landowners
within
interim
protected
water areas
during
the
preparation
of the master
plan
to establish
workable
and acceptable
agreements
for the prote c tion of the area and its accompanying
resources
in a
manner consistent
with
the purposes
of this
chapter
and the interest
and
concerns
of the landowner .
84 Acts,

ch 1261,

§12

108A.11

Judicial

Review

Judicial
chapter
be filed
property

review of action
o f the c ommission
may be sought
in accordance
with
17A.
Notwithstanding
chapter
17A, petitions
for judicial
review may
in the district
court
of Polk County or of any county
in which the
affected
is located .

84 Acts,

ch 1261,

§13

108A.12

Local Tax Reimbursement

The state
of Iowa shall
reimburse
from the general
fund of the state
any
political
subdivision
the
amount
of tax
moneys
lost
due to any
lower
assessments
of property
resulting
from lease
agreements,
and the acquisition
of public · lands
and conservation
easements
stemming
from designation
of a
protected
water area .
84 Acts,

ch 1261,

§14

108A.13

Interagency Cooperation

All
state
and
local
agencies
shall
cooperate
with
t he commission
and
coordinate
their
autho ri t i es, respons i b i lities,
and program administration
in
a manner which will a i d in t he integrity
of the protected
water area system as
outlined
in the
state
pl an,
individual
management
plans,
and commission
administrative
rules .
84 Acts,

ch 1261,

108A.14

Management
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government

Subdivisions

The commission may enter into written
co operative
agreements with
boards of supervisors,
county conservation
boards,
and municipal
agencies,
for the management of a protected water area.
84 Acts,

ch 1261, §16

108A.15

Part of a National

county
public

System

This chapter does not preclude a component of the protected water area system
from being a part of the national
wild and scenic river system under the
federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 16 U.S.C., secs. 1271 through 1287. The
commission may enter
into
a written
cooperative
agreement
for joint
federal-state
administration
of rivers
which may be designed
under that
federal Act.
84 Acts,

ch 1261, §17

108A.16

Departmental Rules

The commission shall adopt under chapter
rules it deems necessary to carry out this
84 Acts,

ch 1261, §18

L

L
L

L

L
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17A and enforce
chapter.

the administrative

Appendix C
Soil Conservation

Service Directory

LuAnnRolling DC
R.R. #3, Box 190
Waukon, Iowa
Phone: 319/568-2246
Winnishiek County
Jack Storkamp DC
903 CommerceDrive
Decorah, Iowa 52101
Phone: 319/382-4352

l
l

l
l
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